
 Yamaha Raider Reaper Rear Fender 
LowandMean.com  Part # LM-04-210R 
928.680.6660 instructions

LM-04-210R  includes: 
WARNING:  
Do not install with the motor warm. This is an install at 
your own risk. If you are not capable to install 
successfully then we highly suggest you take this item to 
a professional shop.  Always check the fit before 
sending this product off to paint.  

6 Bolts 
10 Washers 
10 Nuts 

Suggestions for install: 
1) You will begin by removing the seats and the left side fender strut. Next, you will disconnect the rear brake
light connection and then, remove the original fender from the bike. 
2) You will need to loosen the fender strut on the exhaust side so that it moves away from the bike, but still
keeping it attached to the bike. 
3) You will also need to relocate the brake line hose that is attached to the frame. Be sure to unclip this and
push it to the side so that it does not interfere with the Low and Mean fender.  (See image A & B). 
4) Next, install the seat brackets with the supplied hardware. There are two holes drilled for the driver’s seat
only. The fender has four scribe marks to locate the mounting points for the passenger seat. We do supply the 
hardware for this option. 
5) To install the fender, slide the fender over the tire and between the right fender strut. Once you have the
fender over the tire, install the left side fender strut.  Start by inserting the stock hardware into the fender 
strut with the supplied nut and washer on the back side of the fender. Do this for both sides, but before you 
tighten down the fender, tighten the fender struts to the frame. 
6) Last step is to check the fender. Make sure it looks straight and then, snug down all the hardware.
During final install please always use locktite to secure all hardware. 
Check fit and firmness after your first ride of showing off your Nice bike™. 

Please contact our Tech support if you have any issues or questions about install
 Techsupport@LowandMean.com or 928-680-6660     
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